Gerdau Açó斯 Especiais SA (continued)

Works
- Gerdau Divinópolis, Avenida Gabriel Passos 102, Porto Velho, Divinópolis, MG, 35800-450, Brazil (Tel: +55 373 229 1500. Fax: +55 373 229 1800. email: divinopolis@gerdau.com.br). **Blast Furnaces** Inner Volume: One 110 cu metres, one 192 cu metres and one 125 cu metres. No. of Furnaces: Three. **Steelmaking plant** (eOF (energy optimising furnace)).
- Gerdau Aconorte, Rodovia BR-232, Km 12.7, Distrito Industrial de Curado, Recife, PE, 59050-000, Brazil (Tel: +55 81 3452 7333. email: aconorte@gerdau.com.br). **Steelmaking plant** - electric arc furnace. **Refining plant** - ladle furnace. **Continuous casting machines** - billet caster. **Rolling mills** - bar mill (producing rebars, merchant bars, flat, square and round bars).
- Gerdau Uiba, Rodovia BR 324 km 16, Centro Industrial de Aratu, Sãomos Filho, BA, 43700-000, Brazil (Tel: +55 71 3301 1311. Fax: +55 71 3301 1128. email: uiba@gerdau.com.br). **DRI Plant** HYL III. **Steelmaking plant** - electric arc furnace. **Continuous casting machines** - billet caster. **Rolling mills** - bar mill for reinforcing bar; wire rod mill (Controlled cooling facilities).

Products Carbon Steel - billets, wire rod, reinforcing bars, round bars, square bars, flats, hexagons, light angles, light tees, light channels, special sections (light), light rails, bright wire, black annealed wire, plain galvanized wire, galvanized barbed wire

Gerdau SA

Head Office Avenida Farrapos 1811, Porto Alegre, RS, 90220-005, Brazil. Tel +55 51 3323 2000. Fax +55 51 3323 2222. email imprensa@gerdau.com.br Internet www.gerdau.com.br Management Jorge Gerdau Johannpeter (Chairman); André B. Gerdau Johannpeter (Chief Executive Officer & President of Gerdau Executive Committee); Claudio Gerdau Johannpeter (Chief Operating Officer); Alfredo Huallem (Executive Vice President, Long Steel Brazil Business Operation); Osvaldo Burgos Schirmer (Executive Vice President, Finance, Auditing & Investor Relations); André Araujo Hofmeister (Director, Planning & Development); Dircue Tarcisio Togni (Director, Industry & Engineering); Harley Lorenzo Scardelli (Director, Finance); Paulo Perloft Ramos (Director, Marketing, Sales & Procurement); Renato Gasparetto Junior (Director, Corporate Communications & Public Affairs); Tadeu Peterle (Director, Procurement); Fladimir Batista Lopes Gauto (Executive Director, Procurement & Logistics, Brazil Business Operations, Long Steel); Francisco Ballari Espinoso (Procurement Manager); Mario Augusto Luz Martins (Procurement Executive); Luiz Augusto Polacchini (Director, Procurement & Logistics, Brazil Business Operations, Long Steel); Paulo Ricardo Tomazelli (Commercial Director, Brazil Business Operations, Long Steel); Renato Silva Bernardes (Marketing Director, Civil Construction, Brazil Business Operation, Long Steel); Gregorio